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CASH CASHVUIIIS
RECORD READ

BRONZE GATES;

SLUICE TUNNEL

Engineers Confer on Im-
provement for Roosevelt
Dam; llanna Brings
Word of Snow On Utah
Project

CLOSE THAT DOOR!
No need to say this if your door is fitted with a
Yalo Door Chock. You will find it a faithful ser-
vant, always ready to guard your property and
health. The Yale Door Chock never leaves the
door open, never slams, but closes the door quietly,
quickly and securely. We have them for all size
doors, light ones for-- the screen door.

EZRA W. THAYER.
Everything in Hardware

121-13- 0 E. Washington Street. 127-13- 3 E. Adams

( - -

We issue guaranteed coupon books, good for groceries, in denomi-
nations of $3, $5, $10, $12.50, $15 and $25 at a discount of 5 per cent,
You save a dollar on every twenty dollars' worth of 'groceries.
Why not profit by our 5 per cent discount?
We guarantee to give still more satisfactory sales and delivery
service in the future than in the past.

J. W. DORRIS
CASH GROCER.

EAST SIDE ORDER DEPARTMENT PHONE 1691
WEST SIDE ORDER DEPARTMENT PHONE 524
FRONT OR FRUIT DEPARTMENT PHONE 1692
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT PHONE 1693

THE BEST -- Groceries
For Lowest Prices

FRANK GRIEBEL
Phone 1508 218 W. Washington Street

i ''Us!- -. .0m

MrAmusements
mWwTODAY AND TOMORROW

at the

ARIZONA
MME. BERTHA KALICH

In the Famous Emotional Drama, f

"Marta of the
Lowlands"

In Five Parts
Matinee Wednesday.

Government Presents Long
Depositions in Suit to
Oust Grand Canyon Cat-

tle Company from Water-hole-niining-clai-

Wading through huge masses of
pure reading matter, contained in
the most voluminous set of deposi-
tions ever filed in an Arizona case,
the government made progress in
the suit to cancel the "mining claim"
patents held by the Grand Canyon
Cattle company, yesterday. James
M. Sheridan, special assistant to the
attorney general of the United States
was on his feet most of the day,
reading to Judge Sawtelle's court,
the testimony collected from various
experts, to try to prove that the
patents were secured under an al
leged fraud, in order that the owners
might control the water supply of
the Houserock valley a rich graz
ing section of northern Coconine
county.

But one effort was made to im-

prove the claims, as the law says
mining claims must be improved-sa- ys

the government. Out of four
lode claims and one mill site, not
enough real mining work was done
to secure title to one good healthy
mine, is the contention of the com-
plainants.

On the admissability of certain
portions of the testimony particu-
larly voluntary statements by gov-

ernment investigators the attorneys
wrangled calmly and dispassionately.
A good many objections were made
by the defense as to the materiality
of certain parts of the depositions.

Documents In the case have re-

quired years to compile and many
trips through the Houserock region.
At the time of trial, reams and
reams of "copy" are in evidence
containing material gathered in a
score of places even as far away
as Cheyenne, Wyoming.

The hearing will occupy all of the
week, it is thought, and until it is
known for certain and sure just
when the trial will be concluded, ro
other cases will be called. The ses-

sion will occupy itself with civil
enses only, and no jury will be called.

NOTICE
Irish cobler and Bliss Triumph sweet

potatoes, plant early for quick profit.
PHOENIX SEED AND FEED CO.

125 East Jefferson
(Advertisement) bm

o

ORDINARY ALMANAC
DIMENSIONS OUTGROWN

19'15 World Almanac Holds All the
Old Departments, With Many

New Features Added.

If there is anything new under the
sun, the chances are that it's in The
World Almanac. This is a sweep-

ing statement. For its justification
one may point with much confi-

dence to the files of the most regular
of annuals, i For particular and cur-

rent instances, reference is recom-
mended to the issue for 1915, now just
at hand.

As one reads this book, the time
seems very far' removed, indeed, when
an almanac was merely a booklet of

calendar pages, with wise remarks
about the sun, the moon, a few plan-net- s,

the tides, and the best time for
planting various kinds of seeds. Here
set forth, besides election and census
returns, sporting records, industrial
and financial reports, a New York
City gazetteer, and the countless for-

mal informatory departments to which
the years have accustomed readers of

The World Almanac, are a review of

the war in Europe; notes on the
wars of the world; the political state
platforms of 1914: details of the spe-

cial or emergency tax: analysis of
the prison population; factory statis-
tics; workmen's compensation laws,
occupations in the United States; the
Federal Reserve Act; the Federal
Trade Commission: statistics of fore-

ign born population in the United
States: a description of the Mexican
situation; facts about the Chinese Re-

public: the progress and plans of

the Palisades driveway; a paper on

the aeroplane and aviation generally
in war, and too many other things
to receive even a reviewer's bare
mention.

Of course this book has more than
a thousand pages. It outgrew ordi-

nary almanac dimensions long ago.

It will carry its own "Happy New
Year" welcome to librarians, students,
professors, statesmen, editors and
readers in general all over the land.

o

NOTICE
Irish cobler and Bliss Triumph sweet

potatoes. Plant early for quick profit
PHOENIX SEED AND FEED CO.

125 East Jefferson
(Advertisement) bm

o
Hire a little salesman at The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

monstrated the fact that the stain
can be permanently removed from
the teeth, without serious injury.

Dr. DeVore, who was associated
with D. McKay, in the investiga-
tions here, will continue the inves-
tigations and collect further data.
He is having success is removing
the stain according to the new pro-

cess.

ORDINANCE NO. 31

AN ORDINANCE TO PROMOTE
ECONOMY IN THE ADMINISTRA-
TION OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-

MISSION OF THE CITY OF PHOE-
NIX, as follows:

Sec. 1. That the City Manager is
authorized and empowered, whenever
and so long e.s in his judgment the best
interests of the City and of the citi- -

New gates for the sluicing tunnel
under the Roosevelt (lam, weie the
subject f discussion by prominent
engineers at a conference in Los f,

last week; Supervising Engin-
eer Frank V. llanna, who returned
yesterday from a ten day's trip
west, announced the contemplated
changes and improvements yesterday.

Although there are three pairs of
gates in the tunnel, made and in-

stalled with the idea of never hav-
ing them break or get out of or-
der, the reclamation service feels it
wise to improve the gates in such
a way as to safeguard this im
portant point still further. Bronze
facings, impervious to rust or corro
sion to the mineral water of the
reservoir, will be substituted for the
present iron and steel ones

In the event .the first set of gatei,
go bad. I lie second and third can
be used to check the drain of wate- -
from the bottom of the reservoir.
But should all the gates be broken
ci damaged, the lake would drain to
its last drop, unless some extraor-
dinary repair measures could be ef
fected.

The engineers in conference with
Mr. Hanna were Consulting Ex-
perts n. c. llenny and L. ('. Hail,
and Electrical Engineer O. H. En-
sign.

"There is three inches of snow-ove- r

the Strawberry project in Utah,"
said Mr. Hanna. 'The difference in
climate, due to elevation anil the
f:ict Strawberry is five hundred miles
north of I'hoenix, is unite notice-
able. Of course irrigation and cul-
tivation are interrupted there.

"A new canal contract is being
arranged between the government
and the water users there. Under
it. we leave them their own canal
lines, deliver water to their head-
ings, while they pick it up and main-
tain and operate their delivery sys-
tem."

JONES IS NOW

fJF

Corporation Commissioner F. A.
Jones, who received the highest num-
ber of votes and consequently the long
term at the November election, is now
chairman of the Arizona corporation
commission. Formal ratification of
Jones' election, which took place Jan-
uary 1, was made at an executive ses-

sion of the rate making body yester-
day.

The election of Jones as chairman.
succeeding Commissioner Geary, is the
first step in a which
will be taken up at a special meeting
of the commission in the near future.

RIGHT-OF-WA- Y

RED CROSS DRUG STORE

SUCCEEDS LIQUOR CO.

The Wolpe Drug Co. filed articles of
incorporation in the county recorder's
office yesterday afternoon. The incor
porators of tlie new company are I. F.
Wolpe nd Sali Wolpe. The capital
stock is $50,000 and the highest indebt-
edness to which it can subject itself is
$30,000.

The new drug company will succeed
the Arizona Mercantile company, a

wholesale, liquor concern, operated by
Mr. Wolpe.

The remodelling of the interior of
the room occupied by the Arizona Mer-

cantile company is going along rapidly,
and it is expected that the new com-

pany will be ready for business in a
short time. A wholesale business will
be conducted in connection with the
retail business. The store will be
known as the "Red Cross Drug Store."

Goodbye to Pauline

TODAY

The last episode of
the interesting serial
picture

THE PERILS

nr d aim IMC
Ui l huliiil n

Come and see what 11

happens to Pauline U
and how the Villian
Owen gets his.

IT'S GOODBYE
TO. PATTT.TNT!

1 LION
THEATER )

Lamara Theater
TODAY

Prices First 12 rows, 10c; reserved, 20 and 30c

GEORGE KLIENE'S PRODUCTION

The Last Days of Pompeii
Shows 11:00, 12:30, 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 8:00, 9:30

zens thereof will be subserved or pro-- I
moted thereby, to consolidate any of
the offices, assistantships and employ-
ments created and provided for, or
which may be hereafter created and
provided for, by any ordinance of the
City of Phoenix, with any other office,
assistantship or employment which is
or may be created and provided for by
city ordinance, or which is created and
provided for by the terms of the City
Charter of the City of Phoenix; and he
is hereby authorized and empowered to
direct and require that such offices,
assistantships or employments so con-
solidated shall be filled by one and the
same person, and that the duties and
services pertaining or to pertain to
such offices, assistantships or employ-
ments shall be performed and rendered
by one and the same person.

Sec. 2. Whenever any offices, as-

sistantships or employments are or
may be consolidated with any other of-

fice, assistantship or employment here-
under, the person appointed to fill the
said eonsolidaled offices, assistantships
or employments, before entering upon
the performance of the duties thereof,
shall make and file his official bond,
conditioned as required by law, in an
amount to be fixed by the City Man-
ager and at least equal to the largest
bond required by law for either one of
said offices, assistantships or employ
ments so consolidated; and the com-
pensation to be paid to the incumbent
thereof shall be the salary or compen-
sation provided by law for the hghest
salaried of the offices, assistantships
or employments so consolidated, until
the Commission of the City of Phoenix
shall by ordinance or resolution other-
wise provide.

Sec. 3. Whereas, this ordinance re
quires early operation in order to pre-

serve the public peace, health and safe-
ty, and in order to more economically
and efficiently conduct and administer
the government and affairs of the City
proval by the Mayor, and is hereby
declared to exist, and this ordinance
shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage by the Commis-
sion of the City of Phoenix and ap-

proved by the Mayor, and is hereby
exempted' from the operation of the
referendum provisions of the City
Charter.

PASSED BY THE COMMISSION of
the City of Phoenix this 22nd day of
December, 1314.

APPROVED this 22nd day of Decem-
ber, 1914.

GEO. U. YOUNG,
Mayor.

Attest:
FRANK THOMAS

City Clerk.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING OF GOLDEN STATE

PORTLAND CEMENT COM-

PANY
Pursuant to Article XIV of the s,

Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Golden State Portland Cement
Company, a Corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of

Arizona, will ho held in the office of

said Corporation and of J. W. Cren-

shaw, Room 211 Fleming Building, in

the City of Phoenix, County of Mari-

copa, State of Arizona, on Tuesday, the
2nd day of February, 1915, at the hour
of 1 o'clock P. M. of that day, for the
purpose of electing directors of said
Corporation for the ensuing year and
of transacting any other business com-

ing before the said meeting.
Dated this 15th day of December,

1914.
F. O. WYMAN,

President of said Corporation.
C. W. RUSSEL,

Secretary of said Corporation.

ORDINANCE NO. 32

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC-

TIONS 6 and 13 OF ORDINANCE
NO. 461 OF THE COMMON COUN-

CIL OF THE CITY OF PHOENIX,
PASSED BY THE COMMON COUN-
CIL AND APPROVED BY THE
MAYOR ON THE 5th DAY OF MAY,
1910.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-

MISSION OF THE CITY OF PHOE-
NIX, as follows:

Sec. 1. That section 6 of Ordinance
No. 461 of the Common Council of the
City of Phoenix, passed by the Com-

mon Council of the City of Phoenix and
approved by the Mayor on the 5th day
of May, 1910, and being entitled "An

Ordinance creating the office of Inspec-

tor of Electricity and providing for
electrical inspection," be, and tie same
hereby is," amended as follows:

By substituting for the words "In-

spector of Electricity," wherever the
same occur in said section, the words
"City Inspector of Buildings"; and by

substituting for the words, "and said
bond shall be approved by and filed
with the City Recorder." the Mowing:
"And said bond, as to form and suf-

ficiency shall meet the approval of, and
be approved by, the City Manager or
the City of Phoenix, and filed with the
City Clerk, and whenever, in the opin-

ion of the said City Manager of the
City of Phoenix, any bond filed here-
under shall be or become insufficient,

the said City Manager may require a
new and sufficient bond to be filed In
lieu thereof, and unless such new bond
is filed within twenty-fou- r hours, after
demand made therefor by the City
Manager of the City of Phoenix, the
certificate of registration and the right
to do or transact any business by such
corporation, associa-
tion o.-- individual shall be forthwith
suspended, and shall remain so sus-
pended until such new bond so re-
quired by the City Manager shall have
been furnished, approved and filed."

Sec. 2. That section 13 of said Or-
dinance No. 461 be, and the same here-
by is, amended to read as follows:

"Every corporation, copartnership,
association and individual, or agent
thereof, placing or installing electrical
wires, appliances, apparatus, construc-
tion or equipment in, on or about any
building or other structure in the City
of Phoenix shall, before certificate of
inspection as provided for in section 10
of said Ordinance No. 461 is issued by
the City Inspector of Buildings, pay to
the said City Inspector of Buildings the
following fees, viz:
For each permit issued $ .75
For each outlet at which current

is controlled or issued .05
Electric signs, 660 watts or less 2.00
Each additional 660 watts or part

thereof, 1.00
Window, outline, border, strip and

foot lights under 18" spacing,
each. .05

For arc lamp complete, each, .25
For each and every electric fixture,
Chandeliers, 3 sockets or under, .05

Each additional three sockets or
less. .05

For each motor or generator of 1
h. p. or less, .50

For each motor or generator of
more than 1 h. p. and not more
than 5 h. p., 1.00

For each motor or generator of
' more than 5 h. p. and not more

than 10 h. p. 1.25

For each motor or generator of
more than 10 h. p. and not more
than 15 h. p., 1.50

For each motor or generator of
more than 15 h. p. and not more
than 20 h. p., 2.00

For each additional 10 h. p. over
20 h. p., 50

For each rectifier, 1.25

Other current or voltage regulat-
ing devices, each, .25

All devices consuming an excess of
660 watts will take the same fee as mo-

tors of the same wattage or c,urrent
consumption.
Provided however, that the minimum
amount of any bill of fees to be
charged shall not be less than 75c for
any job where the cost of labor and
material exceeds $2.00 and not less than
25c where the cost of labor and mater-
ial is less than $2.00.

Each such corporation, copartnership,
association or individual, or agent
thereof, before commencing the plac-

ing or installing of any electrical wires,
appliances, apparatus; construction or
equipment in or about any building or
other structure within the City of
Phoenix, and at or prior to the time of
securing a permit for the placing or
installing thereof, shall deposit with
the City Inspector of Buildings such
sum of money as the said City Inspec-
tor of Buildings shall estimate as suf-

ficient to cover the total amount of
fees to become due to the City hereun-

der for such contemplated work. How-

ever, in no event shall such sum so to
be deposited be less than the sum of
Two Dollars. And upon completion of
such placing and installing, and after
inspection and passing thereof by the
City Inspector of Buildings, the fees
due to the City under section 2 hereof
shall be deducted from such sum of

monev. and the remainder, if any.
shall be returned to the corporation,
copartnership, association or individual
so depositing the same, together with
the certificate of inspection of said
placing or installation.

The duties herein required to be
performed by the City Inspector of
Buildings may be performed by the
said City Inspector of Buildings, or by
assistants authorized thereto by the
City Commission by Ordinance or reso-

lution.
Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of

ordinances in conflict herewith, and
only to the extent that they are hi con-

flict herewith, and hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. Whereas, the immediate op-

eration of this ordinance is necessary
for the public peace, health and safety
of the City, an emergency is hereby-declare- d

to exist, and this ordinance is
hereby exempted from the referendum
clause of the State Constitution and
the City Charter, and shall be in full
force and effect from and after its pas-

sage by the Commission of the City of

Phoenix and approval by the Mayor,

and shall be published as required by
the City Charter.

PASSED by the Commission of the
City of Phoenix this 22nd day of De-

cember, 1914.
APPROVED this 22nd day of Decem-

ber, 1914.
GEO. U. YOUNG,

Mayor.
Attest:

FRANK THOMAS
City Clerk.

IV THEATRE DE LUXEf j--fl

lone, the Beautiful Heroine of "Last
Days of Pompeii" at the

Lamara Today

10 STOP SALE

WATER

(ilendale Men Ask Injunc-
tion Against Mayor,
Council and Clerk to Ke-strai- n

Them from Mak
ing Deal

Alleging that to pursue the p lan pro-
posed oy the city officials of Glendale
to sell the water bonds to eastern cap
italists, will result in a .net loss to the
community, business men of the sugar
town yesterday filed suit in superior
court to restrain the mayor, council
and town clerk from completing their
deal. A well known (Ilendale business
man informed the Republican last
night that the move is the result of un
satisfied political ambitions on the
part of the complainants.

The names of the men who have
backed the suit ale: V. E. Messinger,
W. c. Welsh, J. L. Gant. K. J. Hock,
J. H. Hill, 11. liogateroff, O. G. Engle-har- t.

It. K. Fuller and ( O. Nicstreth.
The complaint avers that the defen

dant officials are about to sell water
bonds to the amount of $40,000 to east
ern capitalists, and that the price
ipioled is too low to m:ike the deal a
profitable one for (Ilendale. It is said
that the movement is not the result of
the sentiment of the citizens at large.

SPECIALISTS STUDYING

NEW DISEASE OF TEETH

Salt River Valley Found to be One
of Localities Where "Brown

Stain" is Prevalent

(Special to Republican)
TE.Mi'E, Jn. 12 Dr. Frederick

S. McKay, of Colorado Springs,
C(lo., left. Monday for his home, af-

ter spending some ten days visit-
ing Dr. V (i. DeVere. on North
Mill avenue. Dr. McKay is one of

a committee of scientists that have
been doing special research work
in connection with a certain brown
stain that is found on the teeth.
The fact that the stain occurs on
so many teeth of so many people
in the Salt River Valley induced
the doctor to come to Tempo and
secure the of Dr.

in prosecuting his investiga-

tions.
Existing only in certain localities

the brown stain, as it is scientifical-
ly known, s very prevalent, in cer-

tain sections of this valley and, 1n

gathering statistics, Drs. McKay and
t'eVore found a surprising number
of cases in Mesa, Florene and the
Indian school at Saca.on At the
latter place, of some two hundrod
children whose teeth were examined,
all but one Wore, found to be poss-

essed of "brown stain." From the
numerous cases observed dati was
obtained to be used in further study.

The committee that ha the. in-

vestigation in charge is having ex-

haustive tests made 'if the water
and food in the districts where the
cases are numerous, and hopes to
be able to ascertain what is 'he
cnuse if the stain, a fact fiat is
not at present known. Investigations
nlso include the method of prevent-
ing if possible, the the occurrence
of the stain. Dr. McKay has made
investigations that have taken him
xll over the United States and de- -

MATINEE
TODAY 2:30

The Lion and

the Mouse

LAST TIME TONIGH

Phone

1777
for Reserved Seats

c

EMPRESS
TODAY AND TOMORROW

The Broadway Star Feature

"The Painted
World"

A Drama in 3 Parts.

Wy not go to the Empress where
you can see good pictures?

What is better than the General
Film Co. which includes the Vita-grap-

Lubin, Edison, ' Pathe,
Selig, Kalem, Broadway

Star feature, Biograph, Columbus
and George Kleine.

Under new management.

Popular prices 10 and 15 cents.

ARIZONA

COLISEUM
10c and 20c.

Friday and Saturday

"WILLIAM TELL."

Today Three Roman Kids, Collins
and Abbott, four reels of the best
Mutual movies.

EMPRESS THE PAINTEIMVORLD
under New Management. 10c, 15c.

Coming
Geo. Klein's Great Production of

"JULIUS CAESAR"
LAMARA

Tuesday and Wednesday ;
TREY O' HEARTS" featuring Clen. Madison andRegale corse Larkin. Trices 5c find 10c


